1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Mesial temporal lobe epilepsy (mTLE) is frequently resistant to pharmacological treatment, with a large proportion of mTLE patients experiencing uncontrolled seizures and/or drug-related adverse effects ([@bb0170]). Resective surgery can be curative for refractory mTLE, but it is often not an option due to bilateral disease or a focus involving the dominant temporal lobe ([@bb0120]; [@bb0270]). For such cases, thalamic neurostimulation has been shown to be a useful therapeutic option ([@bb0040]).

The thalamus is a complex structure containing multiple nuclei with specific functional roles as relays or processing hubs of neural signals between brain structures, including subcortical regions, the hippocampus and cortical areas ([@bb0150]; [@bb0165]). Given the well-known and multifaceted role of the thalamus in epilepsy ([@bb0240]; [@bb0250]), it is not surprising that therapies targeting the thalamus have been successful in patients with refractory epilepsy. Deep brain stimulation (DBS) of the anterior nucleus of the thalamus is in wide clinical use, with some data pointing to possible mechanisms of action ([@bb0065]; [@bb0100]; [@bb0220]).

While stimulation of specific thalamic nuclei is promising, advancement in the field has been hampered by knowledge gaps and the limited accessibility of the thalamus due to its deep location. Much of what is known about the anatomy and connectivity of the thalamus has come from pathology or animal studies ([@bb0105]; [@bb0115]; [@bb0260]). Advances in neuroimaging promise to deliver an improved understanding of thalamic connectivity in epilepsy ([@bb0010]; [@bb0005]). Although connectivity of the thalamus has been characterized using methods such as resting state functional magnetic resonance imaging (FMRI), it is only recently that thalamic connectivity has been assessed on the level of individual thalamic nuclei.

Further understanding of the thalamus in epilepsy and the therapeutic effects of thalamic stimulation has been limited by our understanding of the normal connectivity of this small and complex structure. Much of what is known about the anatomy and connectivity of the thalamus has come from disease models, animal studies, or studies considering all of the thalamic nuclei as a whole ([@bb0105]; [@bb0115]; [@bb0260]). It is only recently that thalamic connectivity has been assessed on the level of individual thalamic nuclei in human imaging studies of healthy subjects. With multiple strategies published for segmentation of individual nuclei within the thalamus ([@bb0015]; [@bb0280]), diffusion MRI has now been used to delineate thalamic nuclei and the cortical networks to which they project ([@bb0175]). Advances in nucleus-specific imaging promise to improve our current understanding of thalamic functional connectivity (FC) in epilepsy ([@bb0010]; [@bb0005]).

In this study, we present functional connectivity (FC) between the cortex and specific thalamic nuclei in control subjects and in patients with mTLE. We further demonstrate correlations between functional connectivity and seizure frequency.

2. Methods {#s0010}
==========

2.1. Subject recruitment, assessment and ascertainment of clinical scores {#s0015}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

All participants provided written informed consent in accordance with research protocols approved by the institutional review board of Mayo Clinic. Subjects were evaluated for drug-resistant epilepsy and underwent a clinical 3T seizure protocol MRI, which included T1-weighted MPRAGE, double inversion recovery, T2-weighted FLAIR, and diffusion weighted sequences.

A comprehensive evaluation, which included diagnostics, screening, seizure recordings, and epilepsy localization, yielded 17 patients with mTLE that fit study criteria ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). There is no thalamic atrophy found in structural images by the visual inspection of board-certified neuroradiologists. Seventeen healthy control subjects were matched to the mTLE subjects by age, gender, and handedness. All control subjects were free of neurological disease.Table 1Demographic information for subjects with temporal lobe epilepsy (TLE). Normal control subjects were matched for age, sex, and handedness (*N* = 17, mean age difference = 0.63; *p* = .84).Table 1Subject index (N = 17)Seizure foci observed by video/EEGGenderHandednessAge (years)Epilepsy duration (years)Seizure frequency (last 3 months)Significant structural abnormality observed in MRILeft temporal (*n* = 14)Right temporal (*n* = 8)01TTFemaleRight2970.5None02TFemaleRight62500.1None03TMaleRight35168None04TFemaleRight43428None05TMaleRight292830Right mesial temporal sclerosis06TTFemaleRight3821None07TFemaleRight19164None08TMaleRight333224Left hippocampal atrophy09TMaleRight21123None10TTFemaleRight25430None11TMaleLeft2072None12TMaleRight29120None13TFemaleRight5323Right temporal encephalocele14TTMaleRight6194Bilateral hippocampal volume loss15TFemaleRight23221Left hippocampal atrophy16TFemaleLeft35616None17TTFemaleRight45324Minimal chronic ischemic/degenerative changes in subcortical white matter of both frontal lobes

2.2. MRI acquisition {#s0020}
--------------------

Anatomical and functional MRI images were acquired in all subjects on a Siemens 3 T Magnetom Skyra system using a commercial 32-channel array head coil and tetrahedron-shaped foam pads to minimize head movement, prior to invasive electroencephalogram (EEG) recordings for precise diagnosis and epilepsy localization. High-resolution structural whole-brain images were acquired using a T1-weighted MPRAGE sequence with 0.5 × 0.5 × 1.2 mm^3^ resolution, TR = 2.3 s, TI = 0.9 s, TE = 1.96 ms, and FA = 9°, identical to the clinical sequence. Subjects were instructed to open their eyes while resting state (RS) FMRI data were acquired with a gradient echo-planar sequence sensitive to blood oxygenation level--dependent contrast with 3.2 × 3.2 × 3.3 mm^3^ resolution, 50 slices, TR = 2.9 s, TE = 30 ms, FA = 90°, and total acquisition time of 464 s (160 TRs).

2.3. Preprocessing of imaging data {#s0025}
----------------------------------

Preprocessing of all imaging data was conducted using the Analysis of Functional NeuroImages (AFNI) software package ([@bb0090]). The first four volumes from each RS FMRI dataset were removed, and the effects of cardiac and respiratory disturbances were corrected by adaptive cyclic physiologic noise modeling ([@bb0020]). The time series of RS FMRI data were despiked, and then corrected for slice time acquisition differences and head motion. The remaining effects of noise signals including head-motion inferences (12 regressors; 3 translation, 3 rotation parameters, and their first derivatives), non-gray matter signals (4 regressors; 2 averaged timeseries from eroded lateral ventricle masks, and their first derivatives), and hardware-related artifacts (1 localized regressor from eroded white matter mask) were also corrected by the anatomy-based image correction method ([@bb0140]). Subsequently, spatial smoothing with an isotropic Gaussian kernel (full-width-at-half-maximum = 4 mm) was applied to the residual time series. The image volumes with inter-TR motion over 0.3 mm were censored to suppress bias from head motion in subsequent RSFC analysis ([@bb0145]). Using the robust non-linear warping function (3dQWarp) of the AFNI package, all image data were registered to the T1 atlas brain of the Montreal Neurological Institute and linearly resampled in the 1 mm isocubic grid space. The registration results for the image data of all subjects were visually inspected for subcortical and cortical brain structures.

2.4. Functional connectivity analysis {#s0030}
-------------------------------------

RS FMRI was used to compute resting state functional connectivity (RSFC) between thalamic nuclei and multiple brain regions. We implemented a seed-based correlation method ([@bb0055]). For each subject, the seed time series for thalamic nuclei were obtained by averaging the time series of RS FMRI voxels overlapped with their seed masks as defined in the Thalamus Atlas of the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology (ETH) in Zurich and University of Zurich, Switzerland ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}A) ([@bb0160]). The mean size of nuclei masks was 303.24 mm^3^ (7 mm^3^ for the left paraventricular nucleus at minimum and 1833 mm^3^ for the right medial pulvinar nucleus at maximum). The Pearson correlation coefficients between the seed time series and the time series of whole brain voxels were calculated and standardized by the Fisher transform. We obtained the RSFC maps of 70 seed masks for each individual subject (2380 RSFC maps for all subjects, in total). Note, the averaged timeseries of thalamic seed masks were extracted prior to the spatial smoothing process, and applied to obtain the correlation maps between those and spatially smoothed EPI data.Fig. 1(A) Human thalamic subdivisions as defined by histology and implemented in the MNI152 template brain. Four subgroups of nuclei were categorized by their relative positions. We used 35 nuclei per hemisphere (70 nuclei in total) to obtain the seed time series for functional connectivity analysis. (B) RSFC of the thalamic nuclei anterior ventral (AV), posterior ventral part of ventral lateral (VLpv), medial ventral posterior (VPM), lateral pulvinar (PuL), and centre median (CM) nuclei as representative nuclei for limbic, motor-relay, sensory-relay, associative, and non-specified nuclei groups, respectively. RSFC maps are presented in the sagittal plane view of MNI stereotaxic space. Left and right panels are for the left and right seed masks of thalamic nuclei and their RSFC maps. (C) The matrix representation of group RSFC maps for the regional fractions of significant correlations (FWE-corrected *p* \< .0007) between all thalamic nuclei seed masks and other brain regions. The vertical and horizontal indices of the matrix represent thalamic nuclear seed masks and their correlated target locations of FreeSurfer parcellations. A darker-colored cell in the matrix means that there are more significant voxels of RSFC in the region of its horizontal index with the seed mask at its vertical index, compared to those with lighter-colored cells. LH = left hemisphere; RH = right hemisphere.Fig. 1

For the RSFC maps of each thalamic nuclear seed mask, we performed a one-sample *t*-test to get group RSFC maps for control and mTLE groups to observe the within-group characteristics with the age covariates. We also performed a two-sample t-test to get a group difference map between mTLE and control groups with a covariate for subject age. To test the significance of group statistics for 70 seed masks, we considered the significance level of family-wise error corrected *p* (*p*~*FWE*~) \< 0.05, and finally determined the practical threshold level at *p*~*FWE*~ \< 0.0007 (\~0.05/70 seed masks) by adjusting the number of seed masks to the normal, mTLE group, and group difference maps, considering the number of comparisons. The *p*~*FWE*~ \< 0.0007 is approximately equivalent to uncorrected *p* \< .01 with minimum cluster size \>3036 cc by a Monte-Carlo random permutation test (number of iterations = 20,000) in the MNI template space ([@bb0095]).

2.5. Clinical measures to characterize seizure frequency {#s0035}
--------------------------------------------------------

The seizure frequency has been implicated as a risk factors for progressive structural and functional brain damage ([@bb0235]). Here we report the number of seizures per month as seizure frequency as a quantitative score of subject disease burden.

2.6. Post-hoc analysis {#s0040}
----------------------

To test whether seizure frequency correlated with thalamic nuclear RSFC with the whole brain, we performed a regression analysis for pairs of thalamic nuclei and their target brain locations, assessing each pair for significant differences in RSFC between the normal and mTLE patient groups. For each thalamic nucleus, the voxels with significant group differences in the group difference maps between mTLE and normal control groups were divided into anatomically segregated clusters ([@bb0110]). The RSFC features of those clusters were then averaged for the regression analysis with respect to seizure frequency and adjusted for the covariate of age. The final correlation coefficients were thresholded at the significance level of *p*~*FWE*~ \< 0.05, adjusted by the total number of clusters in the group difference map for each seed mask.

2.7. Robustness of findings {#s0045}
---------------------------

To observe the robustness of findings for a different preprocessing strategy, we performed the same analyses for the RSFC group comparison and regression analysis with seizure frequency scores by using the global correlation (GCOR) correction method ([@bb0130]; [@bb0210]). For the representative seed masks, in addition, we mapped the numbers of individual subjects having significant RSFC at a threshold level *p* \> .05 for each group to test the consistency of results across subjects, and also performed the leave-one-out cross validation (LOOCV) for group difference statistics to test whether there are significant outliers that can bias the results.

3. Results {#s0050}
==========

3.1. RSFC of thalamic nuclei seed masks in normal subjects {#s0055}
----------------------------------------------------------

RSFCs for the seed masks of representative thalamic nuclei in the control group are presented in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}-B and -C. Most of the 70 seed masks showed RSFC maps consistent with their previously established main inputs and outputs. For example, the RSFC of the anterior ventral nucleus (AV), posterior ventral part of ventral lateral nucleus (VLpv), medial part of ventral posterior nucleus (VPM), lateral pulvinar nucleus (PuL), and centre median nucleus (CM) showed significant correlations with their target regions, reflecting the main connectivity of limbic, motor relay, sensory relay, associative, and central intralaminar nuclear groups, respectively ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}B). The RSFCs of all thalamic nuclear seed masks in the normal subjects are summarized in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}C, and [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}, [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}.Table 2Categorical representations of thalamic nuclear groups. Note the terms "principle input" and "principle output" were derived from priori anatomical knowledge, and not from fMRI analyses alone.Table 2Functional anatomyPrinciple InputPrinciple OutputGroup by anatomical connectionsRepresentative nucleiLimbic nucleiAD, AM, AV, MD, LDMammillary complex, amygdala, hypothalamusCingulate gyrus, prefrontal cortexMotor relay nucleiVA, VLBasal ganglia, cerebellumPremotor cortex, supplementary motor area, primary motor cortex, precentral gyrusSensory relay nucleiVPL, VPM, LGN, MGNLemniscus, optic tractPostcentral gyrus, paracentral lobule, postcentral gyrus, cuneus and lingual gyri, superior transverse temporal gyriAssociation nucleiLi, LP, PuParietal, prefrontal, occipital cortexParietal, prefrontal, occipital cortexIntralarminar nucleiCeM, CL, CM, Pf, sPfBrainstem reticular formationCaudate, putamen, cortexTable 3Subcortical (indices 1--10) and cortical (indices 11--84) regions parcellated by FreeSurfer software, sorted by alphabetical orders of short names.Table 3IndexShort nameLong NameIndexShort nameLong Name1Accumbens-areaAccumbens area43G temp sup G T transvAnterior transverse temporal gyrus of Heschl2AmygdalaAmygdala44G temp sup LateralLateral aspect of the superior temporal gyrus3Brain StemBrain Stem45G temp sup Plan polarPlanum polare of the superior temporal gyrus4CaudateCaudate46G temp sup Plan tempoPlanum temporale or temporal plane of the superior temporal gyrus5CerebellumCerebellum Cortex47G temporal infInferior temporal gyrus6HippocampusHippocampus48G temporal middleMiddle temporal gyrus7PallidumPallidum49Lat Fis ant HorizontHorizontal ramus of the anterior segment of the lateral sulcus8PutamenPutamen50Lat Fis ant VerticalVertical ramus of the anterior segment of the lateral sulcus9Substancia NigraSubstancia Nigra51Lat Fis postPosterior ramus of the lateral sulcus10VentralDCVentral Diencephalon52Pole occipitalOccipital pole11G and S frontomarginFronto-marginal gyrus of Wernicke and sulcus53Pole temporalTemporal pole12G and S occipital infInferior occipital gyrus and sulcus54S calcarineCalcarine sulcus13G and S paracentralParacentral lobule and sulcus55S centralCentral sulcus14G and S subcentralSubcentral gyrus (central operculum) and sulci56S cingul MarginalisMarginal branch of the cingulate sulcus15G and S transv frontopolTransverse frontopolar gyri and sulci57S circular insula antAnterior segment of the circular sulcus of the insula16G and S cingul AntAnterior part of the cingulate gyrus and sulcus (ACC)58S circular insula infInferior segment of the circular sulcus of the insula17G and S cingul Mid AntMiddle-anterior part of the cingulate gyrus and sulcus (aMCC)59S circular insula supSuperior segment of the circular sulcus of the insula18G and S cingul Mid PostMiddle-posterior part of the cingulate gyrus and sulcus (pMCC)60S collat transv antAnterior transverse collateral sulcus19G cingul Post dorsalPosterior-dorsal part of the cingulate gyrus (dPCC)61S collat transv postPosterior transverse collateral sulcus20G cingul Post ventralPosterior-ventral part of the cingulate gyrus (vPCC, isthmus of the cingulate gyrus)62S front infInferior frontal sulcus21G cuneusCuneus63S front middleMiddle frontal sulcus22G front inf OpercularOpercular part of the inferior frontal gyrus64S front supSuperior frontal sulcus23G front inf OrbitalOrbital part of the inferior frontal gyrus65S interm prim JensenSulcus intermedius primus of Jensen24G front inf TriangulTriangular part of the inferior frontal gyrus66S intrapariet and P transIntraparietal sulcus and transverse parietal sulci25G front middleMiddle frontal gyrus67S oc middle and LunatusMiddle occipital sulcus and lunatus sulcus26G front supSuperior frontal gyrus68S oc sup and transversalSuperior occipital sulcus and transverse occipital sulcus27G Ins lg and S cent insLong insular gyrus and central sulcus of the insula69S occipital antAnterior occipital sulcus and preoccipital notch (temporo-occipital incisure)28G insular shortShort insular gyri70S oc temp latLateral occipito-temporal sulcus29G occipital middleMiddle occipital gyrus (lateral occipital gyrus)71S oc temp med and LingualMedial occipito-temporal sulcus (collateral sulcus) and lingual sulcus30G occipital supSuperior occipital gyrus72S orbital lateralLateral orbital sulcus31G oc temp lat fusiforLateral occipito-temporal gyrus (fusiform gyrus)73S orbital med olfactMedial orbital sulcus (olfactory sulcus)32G oc temp med LingualLingual gyrus, ligual part of the medial occipito-temporal gyrus74S orbital H ShapedOrbital sulci (H-shaped sulci)33G oc temp med ParahipParahippocampal gyrus, parahippocampal part of the medial occipito-temporal gyrus75S parieto occipitalParieto-occipital sulcus34G orbitalOrbital gyri76S pericallosalPericallosal sulcus35G pariet inf AngularAngular gyrus77S postcentralPostcentral sulcus36G pariet inf SupramarSupramarginal gyrus78S precentral inf partInferior part of the precentral sulcus37G parietal supSuperior parietal lobule79S precentral sup partSuperior part of the precentral sulcus38G postcentralPostcentral gyrus80S suborbitalSuborbital sulcus (sulcus rostrales, supraorbital sulcus)39G precentralPrecentral gyrus81S subparietalSubparietal sulcus40G precuneusPrecuneus82S temporal infInferior temporal sulcus41G rectusStraight gyrus, Gyrus rectus83S temporal supSuperior temporal sulcus (parallel sulcus)42G subcallosalSubcallosal area, subcallosal gyrus84S temporal transverseTransverse temporal sulcus

3.2. Group differences in thalamic RSFC between mTLE and normal subjects {#s0060}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Compared to controls, patients with mTLE showed decreased RSFC for seed masks of the left paraventricular nucleus (Pv) and the magnocellular or limbic portion of the mediodorsal nucleus (MDmc). The most robust difference between controls and mTLE patients was the higher RSFC between the MDmc and the cingulate in the former group (the first row of [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}A). No significant difference was seen among other nuclei in anterior group (anterior dorsal; AD, anterior medial; AM, AV, and lateral dorsal; LD).Fig. 2Significant RSFC differences between mTLE and normal control groups. With respect to group differences in functional connectivity of medial thalamic nuclei group between temporal lobe epilepsy and normal control groups, 8 out of 22 seed masks showed significant differences in RSFC in the temporal lobe epilepsy group as compared to the normal control group (significance level at family-wise-error corrected *p* \< .05/70 = 0.0007). (A) The five seed masks, their RSFC for mTLE and normal control groups, and the RSFC difference between the two groups. Magnocellular medial dorsal (MDmc), VLpv, lateral anterior part of ventral posterior lateral (VPLa), medial pulvinar (PuM), and CM seed masks are here representative of RSFC for the limbic, motor-relay, sensory-relay, associative, and non-specified nuclear functional groupings. (B) Seed masks with decreased RSFC (blue) and increased RSFC (red) in the epilepsy group. Nuclei located in the medial part of thalamus generally showed decreased RSFC except CM and limitans (Li) nuclei. All nuclei in the lateral group showed increased connectivity with other brain regions. Posterior nuclei adjacent to those in the lateral group showed increased RSFC, and lateral-end posterior nuclei showed decreased RSFC. The significance level is at family-wise-error corrected *p* \< .05/70 = 0.0007. (C) Matrix demonstrating locations of voxels with significant group differences in RSFC for the thalamic nuclear seed masks. RSFC maps for each thalamic nuclear seed mask were thresholded at FWE-corrected *p* \< .0007. Vertical and horizontal indices of the matrix stand for the labels at seed masks and parcellated brain regions, respectively. Overall, the RSFC of thalamic nuclei and cingulate, frontal, parietal, and sensory-motor areas in epilepsy group commonly showed significant differences from those in the normal control group. Specifically, in comparison with the control group, the medial nuclei of mTLE subjects showed significant group differences in RSFC with cingulate, frontal, temporal, parietal, and sensory-motor areas while the lateral and posterior nuclei groups showed overall significantly increased RSFC with wide-spread cortical and subcortical regions including the hippocampus. Specific subcortical and cortical regions are listed in [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}. LH = left hemisphere; RH = right hemisphere. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)Fig. 2

In contrast, mTLE patients showed increased RSFC compared to controls in both motor relay ventral anterior VA, and ventral lateral VL nuclei and somatosensory relay (ventral posterior lateral nucleus, VPL) nuclei. Significant differences were found for seed marks of the left parvocellular VL (VLpv), right VLpv (the second row of [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}A), anterior VL (VLa), and the lateral posterior and anterior portions of the VPL (VPLp/VPLa); target regions with significant group differences were all concentrated in the sensory-motor system (the third row of [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}A). Unlike the somatosensory relay nuclei, there was decreased RSFC for seed masks in other sensory relay nuclei, including the left magnocellular lateral geniculate nucleus (LGNmc) and right medial geniculate nucleus (MGN).

The RSFC for seeds in the associative and intralaminar nuclei showed nucleus and subnucleus-specific differences between the mTLE and control groups. There was increased RSFCs in right limitans nucleus (Li), left and right anterior pulvinar (PuA), medial pulvinar (PuM, shown in the fourth row of [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}A), right lateral pulvinar (PuL) and right lateral posterior nucleus (LP); in contrast, seed masks of inferior pulvinar (PuI) showed decreased RSFC in mTLE compared to controls. Among intralaminar nuclei, mTLE patient had increased connectivity of the left and right centromedian nucleus (CM, shown in the fifth row of [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}A), and decreased connectivity for the central medial nucleus (CeM) and right parafascicular nucleus (Pf).

In summary, nuclei located in the medial part of thalamus (Pv, MDmc, and Pf) except for the CM and the Li, showed decreased RSFC in mTLE patients compared to controls whereas sensory and motor relay nuclei in the lateral group showed increased connectivity with other brain regions. Posterior nuclei, including most subdivisons of the pulvinar showed increased RSFC whereas the inferior pulvinar and geniculate nuclei showed decreased RSFC. The significant RSFC differences between mTLE and control groups were summarized in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}B and C.

3.3. Relationship between thalamic RSFCs and seizure frequency in mTLE group {#s0065}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Of the 25 seed masks that showed significant differences in thalamic RSFC between mTLE and control groups, seizure frequency in mTLE patients as assessed by sezure frequency was highly correlated with differences in RFSC of 16 seed masks compared to controls. ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}A and B, and [Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}). With respect to the limbic nuclear group, RSFC between the left MDmc and right anterior middle cingulate gyrus and between the right MDmc and the right dorsal posterior cingulate gyrus were negatively correlated with the sezure frequency; while that between the left Pv and left pericallosal sulcus was positively correlated with sezure frequency.Fig. 3Magnitude of RSFC between thalamic nuclei and other brain regions in mTLE patients predicts the seizure frequency. Candidates for regression analysis with regards to RSFC were chosen among those nuclei with significant group difference between epilepsy and normal control groups (25 nuclei; see [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}C for details). For each thalamic nucleus, those voxels with a significance level of FWE-corrected *p* \< .0007 for group statistics between epilepsy and normal control groups were divided into anatomically distinguished clusters ([@bb0110]). The RSFC in those clusters was then averaged for the regression analysis. The correlation coefficients were thresholded at the significance level of FWE-corrected *p* \< .05. (A) 16 thalamic nuclei showed relatively higher correlations between seizure frequency and their RSFC with other brain regions. The nuclei shown here in orange had positive correlation between RSFC and seizure frequency while those in light blue had negative correlation between RSFC and seizure frequency. (B) Matrix showing locations of clusters with significant correlation between RSFC and seizure frequency for thalamic nuclear seed masks. The RSFCs showing significant correlation with seizure frequency are presented in (C), (D), and (F) for the medial, lateral, and the posterior nuclear groups, respectively. Thalamic nuclei and associated brain regions are listed in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}A and [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}, respectively. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)Fig. 3Table 4Summary of findings for significant thalamic RSFC differences between normal *and* TLE groups. The correlations between thalamic nuclear RSFCs in TLE subjects and their seizure frequency are also presented with their target locations. The long names of thalamic nuclei and target locations are presented in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}A and [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}, respectively. Target locations of major functional anatomy connections for seed masks were presented in the **bold** fonts.Table 4Seed mask for RSFCRSFC difference in TLE, compared to the normal groupTarget location correlated with seizure frequency (*p*~*FWE-corrected*~ \< 0.05)Group by functional anatomyGroup by relative positionThalamic nucleusPrinciple inputPrinciple OutputFor LH seedFor RH seedFor LH seedFor RH seedLimbicMedialMDmcLimbic system, prefrontal cortex, orbitofrontal cortexLimbic system, orbitofrontal cortexDecreasedDecreased**RH cingul Mid AntRH G cingul Post dorsal**PvLimbic system, hypothalamusLimbic systemDecreasedNoneS PericalosalMotor relayLateralVLaCerebellum (dentate nucleus), basal gangliaPrimary motor cortex, premotor cortexNoneIncreased**LH subcentral**VLpvCerebellum (dentate nucleus), basal gangliaPrimary motor cortex, premotor cortexIncreasedIncreasedRH G temp sup LateralSensory relayLateralVPLaSpinothalamic tract, medial lemniscusPostcentral gyrusIncreasedIncreasedRH G temporal middleVPLpSpinothalamic tract, medial lemniscusPostcentral gyrusIncreasedIncreasedRH S temporal transverseRH G Ins Ig and S cent InsVPMTrigeminothalamic tractsPostcentral gyrusIncreasedNonePosteriorLGNmcRetinal ganglion cellsPrimary visual cortexDecreasedNoneRH Hippocampus/G oc temp med ParahipMGNInferior colliculus, othersAuditory cortexNoneDecreasedLH G cingul Post dorsalAssociationMedialLiSuperior colliculus, auditory cortexAssociation cortexNoneIncreasedRH G Parietal SupPosteriorLPassociation cortex, primary and higher visual cortices, anterior cingulate cortex, superior colliculusAll visual areas, telencephalic structuresNoneIncreasedPuASomatosensory cortexSomatosensory cortex, association cortexIncreasedIncreasedPuIAssociation cortex, subcortical regionsAssociation cortexDecreasedNoneLH paracentralPuLAssociation cortex, subcortical regionsAssociation cortexNoneIncreasedLH S circular insula sup RH G temp sup LateralPuMAssociation cortex, subcortical regiorAssociation cortexIncreasedIncreasedRH G front inf OrbitalIntralaminaryMedialCeMBasal ganglia, brainstemDiffuse (cortex, basal ganglia)DecreasedNoneCMReticular activating systemDiffuse (cortex, basal ganglia)IncreasedIncreasedRH G front middleRH G temp sup G T transvPfReticular activating system, sensory inputsDiffuse (cortex, basal ganglia)NoneDecreased

Among the sensory relay nuclei, RSFC between the left VPLp and the right transverse superior temporal sulcus, between the right VPLp and right long insular gyrus/central sulcus of the insula, between the left LGNmc and right hippocampus/parahippocampal gyrus, and between the right MGN and left dorsal posterior cingulate gyrus showed negative correlations with the sezure frequency. In contrast, RSFC between the left VLpv and right lateral superior temporal gyrus, right VLpv and left subcentral gyrus/sulcus, and left VPLa and the right middle temporal gyrus showed positive correlations with sezure frequency.

For the associative nuclei, RSFC between the right Li and right superior parietal gyrus, between the left PuI and left paracentral lobule and sulcus, the right PuL and right superior segment of the circular sulcus of the insula, and between the right PuL and right lateral superior temporal gyrus showed positive correlations with sezure frequency. RSFC between right PuM and right orbital part of the inferior frontal gyrus showed negative correlation with sezure frequency. Finally, among the intralaminar nuclei, RSFC between the left CM and right middle frontal gyrus and between the right CM and right anterior transverse temporal gyrus were negatively correlated with sezure frequency.

3.4. Robustness of findings {#s0070}
---------------------------

The RSFC group differences derived from the GCOR method were not much different from those with the ANATICOR method in the group difference maps, and the numbers and peak locations of clusters were quite similar to each other for both methods (see the supplementary Fig. S1). Although the group difference maps of the GCOR method were covering wider areas by expanding the boundaries of the clusters at the same threshold level, there was no significant difference or sign change in the correlation coefficients between the RSFCs and seizure frequencies of the mTLE group for the seeds and target clusters (see the supplementary Fig. S2). For the GCOR method, interestingly, four thalamic seed masks (left limitans; Li, ventral medial; VM, lateral posterior; LP, and suprageniculate; SG nuclei) newly showed the group differences, but there is no significant correlation between their RSFC and seizure frequencies in mTLE group.

The group-based statistical findings results reflect those at the individual subject level as shown by the numbers of subjects having significant RSFC in mTLE and HC (supplementary Fig. S3). The LOOCV results demonstrate the reliability of the spatial patterns of significant group differences, and there is no significantly concentrated variance (high RMSE scores) (supplementary Fig. S4).

4. Discussion {#s0075}
=============

This study investigates the resting state functional connectivity of thalamic nuclei with other brain regions including the neocortex and hippocampus in normal and epileptic human brain. Because of the intimate involvement of the thalamus with many neurological processes, thalamic RSFC can yield important insights into fundamental neurophysiology as well as provide a biomarker for neurological disease states. Illustrating this latter point, a number of differences between subjects with mTLE and normal subjects were found, encompassing both increases and decreases in RSFC with various thalamic nuclear groups. The findings and interpretations at the level of thalamic nuclear groups can be summarized as follows.

4.1. Limbic nuclei {#s0080}
------------------

The limbic system is a functional grouping of brain structures implicated in affective behavior, cognition, and memory that includes regions of neocortex, archicortex and varying subcortical structures (including the hippocampus and parts of the temporal lobe). The limbic nuclei of the thalamus are recognized as major hubs for relaying and processing signals from diverse brain areas involved in limbic function ([@bb0085]). With respect to the limbic nuclei, we found decreased RSFC in seed masks for the left Pv and the MDmc with the cingulate regions. Functionally, the MD is mainly involved in maintaining and modulating working memory ([@bb0125]; [@bb0190]; [@bb0265]), exhibiting topographic projections to the frontal lobe and cingulate cortex ([@bb0155]). The medial division is more densely connected with the medial temporal lobes and ventral tegmental area ([@bb0190]), whereas the posterior portion receives highly convergent pathways from the motor regions ([@bb0205]).

The mediodorsal group of thalamic nuclei has shown strong connectivity to the superior, middle, and inferior frontal gyri, with the cingulate gyrus also showing strong connectivity to the mediodorsal group relative to other nuclear groups ([@bb0125]). A transition in the connectivity gradient between the anterior region, with projections to the pre-frontal regions, and the posterior region, with projections to the pre-motor and supplementary motor cortices, has been documented ([@bb0205]). Functionally, the MD is mainly involved in maintaining and modulating working memory ([@bb0265]) -- exhibiting topographic projections to the frontal lobe and cingulate cortex ([@bb0155]). The medial division in particular is more densely connected with the medial temporal lobes and ventral tegmental area ([@bb0190]), whereas the posterior portion receives highly convergent pathways from the motor regions ([@bb0205]).

There is evidence of a role for the midline thalamus in limbic epilepsy, particularly with respect to the medial dorsal region ([@bb0045]; [@bb0050]). Studies of the role of the MD in epilepsy have often demonstrated a relative strengthening of the functional connectivity of the MD region with cortical regions relative to controls ([@bb0125]), which is consistent with our findings regarding the posterior and lateral portion of this nuclear group. The positive correlation in RSFC between MDmc and cingulate/frontal regions is particularly interesting in this context. It is possible, given the established role that this region plays in memory, that the strengthening of RSFC represents an attempt by the brain to compensate for a disruption of the normal function of this region. This would be consistent with the working memory impairment seen in patients with temporal lobe epilepsy ([@bb0075]). Alternatively, the increase in RSFC may be a marker of an abnormality of the involved network, rather than a compensatory mechanism. It is interesting to note that enhanced RSFC in networks involving the mediodorsal thalamus has been observed among patients with the Lennox-Gastaut syndrome ([@bb0260]). Previous work by this group has suggested that regions in these networks were recruited early in characteristic seizures among patients with this syndrome ([@bb0255]), implying that the increase in RSFC was actually a result of epileptogenic activity being communicated across a shared network. The Pv nucleus, implicated in mood and arousal and stress responses ([@bb0135]), has strong reciprocal connections with the amygdala and other limbic regions ([@bb0030]).

Interestingly, there was no difference in RSFC among the anterior group nuclei in mTLE. Because of its centrality to limbic circuitry and the strong relationship of the limbic system to mTLE, the anterior thalamic nuclear complex (AD, AM, and AV) is a target for therapeutic electrical stimulation for patients with mTLE. While it has been suggested that in an "epileptogenic network" RSFC is increased among the nodes of that network ([@bb0050]), there are a few reasons why nevertheless the RSFC of the anterior nuclear group may have remained normal in mTLE, despite the implicated involvement of the anterior nuclear group in limbic epilepsy and its established efficacy as a DBS target for mTLE ([@bb0220]). It could be that although this group is a useful target for neurostimulation, it is not directly involved in an epileptogenic network per se. Perhaps there is a distinction between nodes involved directly in epileptogenicity and those implicated in propagation. Alternatively, perhaps the anterior nucleus is indeed a node in an epileptogenic network involved in mTLE, but for whatever reason this does not manifest with a change in mTLE.

4.2. Sensory-motor relay nuclei {#s0085}
-------------------------------

With respect to the motor and sensory relay nuclei, epileptic patients showed increased RSFC for the seed masks of left and right parvocellular ventral lateral nucleus (VLpv), and anterior ventral lateral nucleus (VLa), as well as the VPLp and VPLa, and decreased RSFC for seed masks of left magnocellular lateral geniculate nucleus (LGNmc), and right medial geniculate nucleus (MGN). The VL group had strong cortical connectivity to the primary motor cortex, superior and middle frontal gyri and frontal pole, and subcortically to the striatum and brainstem ([@bb0180]). The gradient of connectivity was aligned along an anterior-rostral to posterior-caudal axis. The posterior aspect had greater connectivity to the motor-sensory cortices, mesencephalon, bilateral cerebellum, and brainstem. Anteriorly, VL had greater connectivity to prefrontal regions including the inferior frontal gyri (motor speech areas), with some connectivity to the medial temporal lobe. The posterior VL thalamus forms a major relay circuit between the motor cortex and cerebellum, with lesions situated within the anterior medial portions of VL causing abnormalities in verbal fluency and speech ([@bb0230]). The ventroposterior group is known to have strong connectivity to both the primary motor and sensory cortices, in addition to the superior frontal gyrus, insula, and brainstem ([@bb0025]; [@bb0225]). In comparison with controls, mTLE patients showed an increase in RSFC between cortex and nuclei of the lateral group with the exception of the VA group. This may represent portions of an underlying epileptogenic network in the mTLE patients, perhaps pertaining to the semiology of temporal lobe epilepsy (often characterized by sensory phenomena and stereotyped automatisms, the latter likely representing either release or stimulation of motor programs) ([@bb0185]; [@bb0245]).

Findings with respect to seizure frequency were complex, with variable effects (and variable lateralization of those effects) among nuclei. The LG group is a known relay in the visual system, receiving afferents from the optic tract and projecting to the visual cortices via the optic radiation ([@bb0070]). In contrast, the MG region is the primary relay for all ascending auditory information, projecting on to cortical auditory processing areas ([@bb0275]). The left-sided decrease in RSFC with respect to the LG and the right-sided decrease in RSFC of the MG are of unclear significance, particularly given the relative paucity of left-handed patients among our cohort.

4.3. Associative nuclei {#s0090}
-----------------------

Among the associative nuclei, increased connectivity for mTLE patients was observed in the right Li, right LP, bilateral PuA and PuM and right PuL. mTLE patients showed decreased RSFC for seed masks inferior pulvinar (PuI). The pulvinar nucleus is the largest thalamic nuclear mass in the thalamus. Its connections include somatosensory cortex (PuA), visual cortex, limbic areas, multimodal association cortex and subcortical regions ([@bb0035]). Regions of the pulvinar contain retinotopic representations of the visual field and, among its association functions, the pulvinar is thought to play roles in visual attention and face processing. There is ample evidence for a relationship between the pulvinar and mTLE, via electrophysiology and imaging ([@bb0080]; [@bb0200]), consistent with its established connections with the hippocampus and temporal lobe ([@bb0035]). The implication of the pulvinar among our mTLE cohort is unsurprising in this context.

4.4. Intralarminar nuclei {#s0095}
-------------------------

Among the central intralarminar thalamic nuclei, epileptic patients showed decreased connectivity for central medial nucleus (CeM), and right parafascicular nucleus (Pf) seeds, while increased connectivity for mTLE patients was observed for the seed masks of the left and right CM. The CM and Pf have been known to have a broad pattern of connectivity to the orbitofrontal, enterorhinal and calcarine cortices, and subcortically to the striatum, amygdala and ventral mescencephalon. These nuclei are known to receive extensive inputs from the upper brainstem neuromodulatory nuclei ([@bb0195]), reciprocally connect the medial temporal lobe and prefrontal cortex ([@bb0215]), and are proposed to modulate memory networks. The CM is a target for DBS in epilepsy ([@bb0250]), particularly in the case of the refractory generalized epilepsies. The findings regarding increased RSFC among patients with mTLE are therefore particularly compelling. Further study should seek to determine whether the increase in RSFC is more pronounced among patients with generalized epilepsy or with a focal epilepsy with a tendency toward generalization.

4.5. Limitations of the study and technical issues {#s0100}
--------------------------------------------------

Several limitations and technical issues are pertinent to this study. First, this study is based on a small sample size. Therefore, these results should be interpreted with caution, particularly regarding the possibility of planning targeted interventions, since it is possible that some of the findings may not generalize to the broader population with temporal lobe epilepsy. Second, the seed masks of thalamic nuclei have different numbers of voxels, and the averaged timeseries within those can have different signal-to-noise ratios. One possible suggestion might be the ROI parcellation that divides the thalamic areas into multiple clusters with similar voxel numbers, but this method also might lead ambiguous interpretations for those laid on the anatomical boundaries in the thalamus. Third, atrophy and imaging suggestive of sclerosis were found in the structural MRI data for 3 patients.[1](#fn0005){ref-type="fn"} However, we could not adjust the fMRI data to correct for atrophy and/or sclerosis in partial samples in one group while performing a two-sample *t*-test for two groups. It is to be hoped that this methodological dilemma will be tractable to future investigations in data collection and analysis, as it represents a salient problem for not only epilepsy but also the broader field of neurological imaging.

Appendix A. Supplementary data {#s0105}
==============================

Supplementary Figures S1-S4.Image 1
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Aside from the visual inspection to assess thalamic atrophy, recent studies using quantitative MRI analyses have reported global as well as segmental thalamic atrophy in TLE (see[@bb0060]for review).

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at <https://doi.org/10.1016/j.nicl.2019.101671>.
